ILLUSTRATIONS
1. An old couple with the grand daughter

- A young and educated Rabha with a middle aged farmer
3. A group of Rabha girls at Rongchoi

4. Rabha girls powdering rice in a mortar
5. An old woman is spinning in her spinning wheel.

6. A Rabha woman in her loom.
7. Rabha women carrying load on head

8. Rabha women carrying load on back
9. Fishing by fishing implements

10. Fishing by bare hands
11. Community feasting
(in a marriage ceremony)

12. Community feasting
(on the final ritual day
of the dead)
13. A Rabha house (front view)

14. A Rabha house (side view)
17. The bride's party in a Rabha marriage ceremony gets V.I.P. treatment in the bridegroom's house. The photo shows two persons pouring home-made beer (jonga) in the mouth of a male member of the bride's party.

18. A woman pouring home-made beer in the mouth of a female member of the bride's party. The jar in which jonga is kept is seen on the left.
19. A cremation site

20. A burial site
21. Fishing implements

22. Agricultural implements
23. Implements of the house

24. Utensils of the house
25. Musical instruments

26. Rabha tribals repairing a village track
27. Rabha women transplanting paddy seedling

28. Rabha women harvesting paddy
30. Dadan (left) and Marukhetri, the two traditional heroes of Rabhas are remembered in the Dadan Mela at Rongchoi.
31. The stone temple of Dadan near Rongchoi. The site attracts a large number of Rabha visitors throughout the year.

32. The stone temple at Nadiyapara (goalpara district)
33. The stone elephant at Satabari (Goalpara district). The Rabhas believe that this was the elephant of their traditional hero Dadan.

34. A ritual scene (Khokhol)
35. A ritual scene (Khokchi-ii)

36. A ritual scene (Hasong)
37. A ritual scene (Hasi Marong)

38. Animal sacrifice in a ritual
39. The stone temple at Maladhar (coalpara district)

40. Two busy deuries (priests) on the eve of a ritual
41. Last rites of the dead

42. A folk dance (Sathar-1)
43. A folk dance (Sathar-11)

44. A folk dance (Khokchi)
45. A folk dance (Dhawa)

46. A folk dance (Parkanti)
47. A folk dance (Hamjar)

48. A cultural troupe